The Douglas County Community Network (DCCN) is a cutting edge Ethernet fiber-optic network, capable of providing next-generation connectivity. The Douglas County PUD co-location facilities offer data availability unrivaled by many metro area data centers. We also offer both Lit and Dark Fiber connectivity to nationally available data centers such as Intergate.Columbia, a local Sabey Data Center, and other mega data centers in adjacent counties.

The DCCN can provide wholesale service to all local, regional or national customers. No matter the data requirements, Douglas County PUD has your solution!

Looking for a safe, secure, convenient location for off-site backup, disaster recovery or data system co-location?

Contact Ben Carter, DCCN Coordinator, for more information and pricing.

509-884-7191 or dcn_sales@dcpud.org

Connected at the Speed of Light!
Douglas PUD has your solution!

We offer carrier-grade co-location facilities in East Wenatchee, WA. They feature fully redundant air conditioning and power systems, key card controlled access, and 24/7 video monitoring with a recorded camera system.

Power redundancy is supplied by an on-site generator which starts automatically within 10 seconds of power loss.

Located well above the flood plain of the Columbia River, these state-of-the-art co-location facilities offer direct access to adjacent PUD networks spanning North Central Washington, as well as many regional and national carriers.

Several providers are co-located in these same facilities and cross connection to them is currently free of charge.

Contact Ben Carter, DCCN Coordinator, for more information and pricing.

509-884-7191 or dccn_sales@dcpud.org